
Dear Parent/ guardian  

Following a few issues with the Scopay system not connecting to our lunch account system 

last week we have been having to input purchases from then and Monday 14th over the past 

few days so you may find that there are more transactions on your child’s account daily, 

possibly up to 4 or 5 depending on what purchases they made and when funds showed on 

their accounts. Please be mindful that while the school paid for the meal deal on 7th/8th 

anything purchased after that was chargeable and students were able to buy individual items 

as well Meal deals from Monday 14th September   

While we appreciate there have been issues with payment system recently we ask if you can 

ensure your childs accounts has sufficient funds to cover their purchases, we will always 

allow students to have a main course if they have insufficient funds but they may be asked to 

return any other items and will be reminded that their account needs topping up  

Using the online system is easy to check account balance and also see what your child is 

buying, if you feel it necessary we can set daily spend limits please call to discuss.  

MENU - After reviewing the service over the past 2 weeks we are happy to say we are going 

to increase the choices on the menu, although all will still be served in disposable packaging 

for the time being, and offering items for individual sale as well as the £3 Meal deal which 

includes 1 choice of main, 1 carton of water and 1 cookie  

The menu is available to view on the Catering page of the school website and is updated 

every Friday afternoon .For any special dietary requirements please also contact us on 01477 

410534 or email sodexo@hccs.info 

 

 

Kind Regards  

Lisa Gordon 

Catering Manager  

Sodexo  
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